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Eastern Stars 96th (Division All-Sta- rs Challenge
Finally Bearcats oh College Court Tonight

Sinky, Trippi Prove Too GSucIi

For Ukes as Bulldogs Blast

Tlus 9--0 VictoryJeets Soldier Five HereTonight

Vi-.riy- AL OGHTNER .V
--

I
, 'Kl - : T-

-
' toa Sports Editor

J , to, FRANK FRAWLEY

PASADENA, Calif, Jan. 1 5V-Fran- kie Sinkwich, the
country's outstanding athlete, wrote a blazing final charter to his
collegiate football career Friday as he teamed up with Charlie
Tr-in- nl An crivo fiMrria a 0 to 0 vietorv over UCLA in the Rose

West, 13 to 12
" ConVersion Failures --

Costly in Wide-ope- n

Shrine Engagement
' ' By KICK CUSHINO

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. l-(- flF)

A smooth-operati- ng band of cid--
lege all-sta- rs brought the East Its
first football triumph' over the

'West In five years Friday, edg--

I
flfflem Oregon, Sobirdar Mornings January 2. 1943 BowLl ' '

. . .

Sinxwich, limping Daaiy witn aniue injuries, was a Die oruy
to contribute "spot" duty for the southeastern conference cham-
pions, going in when short passes were in order. But when, theBantam: Kins Ortiz.

ft-..---;-- ' " ; i O " - ' -
chips were down late In - the' ing out the westerners 13 to 12 in

spine-tingli- ng charity game be--
fore a near capacity crowd of Met Titleams. 68,000 in Kezar stadium.

The two teams, evenly matched,
played a.brand of football as wide

, open as a church door, and it was
anybody's ball game until the H--

r nai gun. The - west had power
- aplerty on the hoof and the East

had the edge in fleetness afoot.

1

, v

'I

but both , outfits took to : the air
. early in this 18th annual Shrine

; Kaliiit, Peterson fTurn; in Kayo f

! Wins, bht Wagner Knocked Out
'

:4i PORTLAND, . Ore JanV Manuel
Ortiz retained the "NBA, bantaweight championship here Friday
night by outpointing Kenny LinHsay, Vancouver, BC, challenger,

classic and yardage was reeled off
In spectacular fashion. ''

- Two great opposing passers,
Colombia's Paul Governali for
the East, and Washington
State's ' Bob ' Kennedy for the
West, turned in handsome Jobs.
Governali tossed one touchdown
pass and paved the way for the

- East's : second score on another
:. aerial thrust. Kennedy, passing

fiercely all afternoon, scored on
'.a lateral and passed a long one

later to act up his (cam's sec-
ond tally.
It was a matter of failures at

the try for point after touchdown
that gave the East its first win

:- - over the West ; since : 1937 when
- Princeton's Ken Sandback kicked

field goal for a 8--0 victory.
.Speed and aerial trickery were

supposedly the East's main stock
In trade, aif against the West's
bulk, but the way the not-so-fam- ous

westerners tossed the ball
around and cut fancy capers from
their strategic T--f ormation had
the easterners back on their heels
much of the game and forced
them to fight to the last minute
to preserve their narrow edge.

This is the way the touchdown
A period scoring went;
First smarter --Midway In the

period Steve Fllipowlcs, Ford-ham- 's
Mr. Five by Five fallback;

eat through the line for 14 yards

GENE SCHMnJT, Willamette university freshman center from Fen
dleton will bo In the starting 'Cat
when the 96th Division All-Sta- rs

Uethodjsts starting at eight o'clock. ;

With:

I The decision" by the two
lodges the referee
unanimous. OrtlV 117H4 land
ed aU the harder blows of tho
bout, and carried the fight to
Lindsay. 1116 most of the way.

Lindsay, : a clever ! boxer, : ral-
lied in the ninth round and: in fur-
ious Infighting had Ortiz missing
badly. He j lacked the punch V to'capitalize on the opportunity,
though, and the champion came
back in the final round, driving
Lindsay into the ropes once. "
T There were no knockdowns, al-

though Lindsay lost" his balance
In the fourth round and fell into
the ropes. . " '" '-

- .

f j The Associated Press score card
gave Ortiz: seven rounds, .Includ-
ing the last ' five, and Lmdsay
one. Two were even, j y

Joe Kahnt, 1SS, Woodburn.
won a technical knockout over
Tiger Wade. 160. San Francisco,
tn the fourth round of a sched-
uled, six-rou- nd semi-fin- al bout.
Other results:

' p;
. Buddy Peterson, 151, Salem,

knocked . out Orv Teeter, 158,
Portland, in the fifth round of a
scheduled six-rounder. Dallas
Bennett, 187, La Grande, knocked
out Keller Wagner,193, Salem,
in the fourth round of a l sched
uled six-round- er: Mel Roberts,
133, Portland, dedsioned Battling
Lune. 131. Portland. In four
rounds. j

WSCHoopsters
Clip Canisius

BUFFALO, NY, Jan. 1 - (ff)
Washington State's touring .bas-
ketball team displayed adevast-
ating fast-bre- ak Friday night to
defeat Canisius, 60-4-3, before 4531
spectators in the second game of
a doubleheader in Memorial audi-
torium. ' ...;E'..-- i ..; t !i T:: J

The fast-movi- ng Cougars hit
with precision to make good nine
of their first ten shots from the
field, and rolled up an Impress-
ive .

42-1- 5 j margin at halftone.
Canisius late rally proved vain
in the face of thisobstacle! ; :3

' GaU Bishop,; sharpshootlng
Cougar forward, was the game's
high scorer, with 15 f points. He
was pressed by Captain i Owen
Hunt, who had 14. Hank OTCeefa
and Mike - Syracuse shared hon-
ors for Canisius, with 10 each. "

Bdmbers ComeFroni
Behind for Yictoryto the west 34. Governali then J

unleashed a beautiful long pass
to end Dave 8chrelner of Wis-
consin, who pulled the ball oat
of the sky over the goal lino

. with Westerners swar m I a g
about him. Al King. substitute H

Ex-Miiinesota-
Ds

Spadaccini Pace
i EL PASO, Texas, Jan. 1

half and trailing for more than
clad Bombers of the second air force came

Back to the basketball wars for
Willamette university's Bearcats
tonight on' the "College iloor this
time against the 96th Division All- -

Stars of Camp Adair, service
team' reputedly - as potent as the

Due to flood waters which
have seveher some highway ar-- ":

teries. It may be Impossible for.
the 6th Division All-st- ar bas-Ca- mp

Adair to Salem tonlg!it f

for the basketball game with ;

WlUametto university. Howev--
er. tho team win 'try to get.
through If at all possible. ;

104th Timber Wolves, which' sue
cumber to the "Cats, 46-4-3, in a
real thriller here on December 18.

; The f6th ; Stars, made up , of ;

enlisted men onlyno. officers '

are coached by First XC J. CL;
Tan Tnlpen, the division athletic ,

officer. Tan Tnlpen once played
for the University of Tennessee "

and then " with : the renowned
New York World Celtics.
Van Vulpen claims the Stars a

very capable and fast team,"and
consisting of all ex-coll- ege and
professional players. He will pick
a starting lineup from the - fol
lowing, former schools in paren
thesis: - j

V SgL E. E. Thompson. (Conip- -
ton , JC, California); Sgt. Jess!
Horner, ' (University of Mis--1
seuri): Pvt. Ed Arterburn, (Park
City eollege, Ky.) ; Pvt. Hill Wei- -;

ton, (Durant eollege, Okhu):
Pvt. M. J. Jnrlv-(Loyo- la U,
Calif.); ggt. Xes Fnssellman,
(Illinois professional player) j
Staff Sgt Maurice Fried, (form- -;

er Detroit pro player); Sgt. J.
W. Spiller, (Illinois).

The soldiers have been work-
ing out regularly and 'embark on
a strenuous schedule with the
game tonight.--

Coach "Spee" Keene's 'Cats
have also been practicing hard
In an effort to regain the form
which brought them their win
over the Timber Wolves. The
'Cats started off the new year
Friday with a two-ho- ur work;
out fat an effort : to polish up
for tonight's clash. "

Keene listed two decks of play-e- rs

for tonight starting five
consisting of Dave Kelly and Wes
Sax ton, forwards; Gene Schmidt,
center, and Don Barnick and Pat
White, guards, and a second five
made up of Bob Douglas and
Duane Ragsdale, forwards; Jack
Vaughn, center, and Irv Miller
and Ron Runyan, guards.

Initial tossup is slated for t
o'clock with a preliminary listed
between Lea Sparks Fresh and
possibly the Chemawa Indians.

Vaunted Vols

Trip Up Tulsa
By 14--7 Score

By ELLIOTT CHAZE J

NEW ORLEANS, Jan.
Tennessee overpowered Tulsa ;14- -7

here Friday before an estimated
Sugar Bowl crowd of 70,000 but
the Oklahomans got off to a fast
start and staged a blazing finish
that might have tied the ball game
except for a last-min- ute pass in-
terception by Tennessee's End
Jim Powell. t. 1, '

In- - tho dying seconds of the
game, trailing by seven points,
Tulsa's N. A. Keithley hit his ends
with a pair of 17-ya- rd passes to
open a drive that carried from his
own 40 to Tennessee's 29 and kept
pitching them until he reached the
12 where Powell stopped the cir
cus. v- -: - !r"::'; ;f? ;
I Friday's game was a case of
too much Tennessee drive on the
Vols came from behind to score a
touchdown . in the second .and a
safety in the third and came again
for six points m the final period.'

Big Bobby Clfers, tafiWk
and Walter Slater, his alternate,
were tho Tennessee standouts,
Clfers taking tho fire t of
Tulsa's punting with his own
brilliant kicking and battering
rnnbacks of - Tulsa kicks. no-avera- ged

about 15 yards on his
returns. j

. The statistics gave Tulsa minus
39 yards running to Tennessee's
208. On the other hand the Tulsa
Hurricane, netted 168 yards iq the
air to Tennessee's 88. ' J

; This startling aerial strength ex-
ploded against Tennessee for the
game's opening touchdown. j

AU-Amer- ica Glenn Debbs
whipped six coasecutive passes,?
four of them to Saxon, his end,
wtthont a mlsa. The barrage
gained 57 yards and Clyde 1
force, Dobbs substitute at UU--;

back, hit Whtgman Cai Purdin'
for the score. lforee kicked
Point. 7
The thrust . started late in the

first period and ended early in
the second.
. Tennessee - lashed back In the
same period, carrying from ' its
own 40 to a touchdown without
giving up. the balL-- , - . -

fourth period and three, yards
were needed for a touchdown the
Croatian crusher bucked right
tackle and made the goal line by
inches; I ;. :'

,

Frankle's clincher touchdown
followed a blocked punt on tho.
first play of the final quarter
that produced a safety for tho
Georgians. Tho safety also came
right on the heels of a costly .

fumble by Sinkwich that might
have made him the goat of the
contest. I. - ... .
Sinkwich had been sent in by.

'Coach- - Wally Butts to take ad-
vantage of an open spot close up
in the center of the UCLA sec-
ondary. He found it and hit the
big Georgia end. Van Davis, with
two short TP asses that put the ball
on the four. But when Sinky tried
to slide off tackle he fumbled.
Herb j Wiener, the UCLA end,
charged In and fell on the ball.

''. Georgia was not to be denied,
however, i George Poschner and
Red Boyd charged through on
tho next play and bounded Into
a punt that had Just left Quar-
terback Bob Waterfleld's toe.
The ball skidded out of the field
for an automatic safety and two '
mighty big points.

V The capacity crowd of 83,000,
expecting a sensational passing
duel between Waterfield and Geor-
gia's slinging duo, the Sophomore
Trippi and the veteran: Sinkwich,.
saw a powerful Georgia line open
big holes through which the Bull-
dog running attack covered 212
yards. ' ; .Mt'-.- ' - r- -

It was Trlppl's hard .running
on reverses that kept the UCLA
Une 'pretty close together and
made possible Georgia's 12 suc-
cessful passes for 161 yards.
The Bruin linemen weren't able

to play the type of game that
gained them the Pacific coast title.
The Dixie' forwards had the upper
hand. - .They slashed open wide
gaps for Trippi and he cut back
for many good gains.

The sophomore speedster was
the game's individual ground gain-
er : with 115 yards in 27 tries.
Sinkwich carried the oval .11 times
and gained 34 yards.

On the other hand, UCLA's
running game was woefully
weak. Tho Bulldog ends. Van
Davis and Poschner, alternately
pushed Waterfield and the Bruin i

tailback, Al Solari, and waited
for Vie Smith through the mid-

dle. --Solari was held to a net
of 21 yards. Vie Smith to 27,
and altogether the Bruins gained ,

only 37 yards on the ground.
UCLA, tried 15 passes and made
four' good for 62 yards. ; Four
were Intercepted. Clyde Ear--
hardt, sub Georgia center,
swiped two of them.
Late in the . battle, when the

Issue had been settled and Trippi
and Sinkwich were out of there,
Jim Todd and Andy Dudish began
firing passes at the tired Uclans
and had the ball down on the
California seven Just before the
final gun. j .

Lamar Davis threw a scare into
UCLA on the kickoff that opened
tho game. From tho end zone ho
got loose on a 44 yard jaunt. Dav-
is, Trippi and McPhee then alter-
nated on reverses to the Bruin 27.
'. Sinkwich entered the 'game '

here tried two passes that fill-
ed and the Bulldog wound up by

- losing the ball on downs back "

"on the 3L
The Bruins then' foxed the

Georgia line on a fake pas, full-
back Ken Snelling smashing cen-
ter and cutting back for 30 yards
to the Bulldogs 34. Two plays
later Waterfield passed to Milt
Smith on . the 24. Georgia , stif-
fened and the Bruins lost the ball
on downs on the 16. V
h Georgia was on the march wits
Sinkwich passing when Solari
stole one of the fireball's tosses on
UCLA 18 and ran 52 yards to
Georgia's 30. ..The Californians
barely missed a first down on the
19 as Vic Smith was dumped after
gaining nine yards on a fake pass.

Waterfield broke- - up two of
Georgia's passes in the second
quarter, stalling promising drives,
but Trippi finally hit Lamar Dav-

is with a 13 yard toss and the
Continued on page 9 . .1
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Bradley Tech Quint
Noses Gillmen 42-4- 1

PEORIA, HL, Jan. 1 (ff)
Bradley , Tech's , Cagers I handed
Qegoni State its ifirst defeat ' in
seven games Friday, night, 42-4- 1,

in an overtime contest win which
the lead , changed ibands 16 times,
i Larry Leonard, playing his last
game for Bradley! before gradua-
tion, clinched the victory by sink-
ing one of two free throws with
12- - seconds remaining in the over-
time period. ; ;f

With the score tied at 35 each,
Lewis Beck put Oregon ahead in
the overtime with a basket, but
George Bunkle followed with two
set shots for Bradley, r Durdan
tied the county with a - basket
Leonard's set shot put Bradley in
front again, but Howard tied it
up once more with a basket for
Oregon before Leonard counted
his free throw. - -

OrM Stat O F W Tp
Warren. : t 3 0 16ceca. i : ..,,., 4 1 4 S
Winter. I .

Harvey, t , - Oft 0
Howard, j c J 0 0 4
Bropby, e j i,a
Durdan. i g S 1 13
BecK. 1 3 0 3 4
Jeffrie, g 0 3 0

Totals 1 3 16 41
J Tech.BraOley
Leonard,) f J 1 3 1
Ramsey, i.X 3 3 3
Moylan. e ... ., . 113 3
Ashley, f j-- 1 e
G. RunUe, t 3 11

Totals .16 16 T 43
Halftone score: Bradley Tecb 30:

Orefon Stat 11.
; rxee throws missed: Oregon Stat.
Bropby 3. Durdan 3. - J,J;Bradley Tech. Ramsey ,' Ashley",
Leonard.

Officials: Clarno and Johnson. '

Bowl Scores
Rose Bowl Georgia t, UCLA t.
Orange Bowl Boston: 21, Ala- -

37.
Cotton Bowl Georgia Teeh T,

Texas 14. .
j Sugar Bowl Tulsa 7, Tennes-
see 14.!- - ; ..

Sun Bowl Second Air Force
13, Hardln-Slmmo- ns 7.
1 At San Francisco 4 East 13,
West 12.

Baskotball Scores
Idaho 52, Montana State 44.
Fort Lewis Warriors 38, Harlem

Globetrotters 28. . (

Harvard 31, Michigan! State 28.
; - Georgetown 58, - St. Bonaven-tur- e

4LI : ; f::-.-i-

Iowa j State 34, , Iowa State
Teachers 33.

; Montana 48, Utah SUte 44.

i Wyoming 68, Rochester 48.
Toledo 41, Purdue 37.
Bradley Tech 42, Oregon SUte

41 (overtime 1,
Washington State 80, Canisius

43. . j'
. Kansas 60, SL Louis: universi-
ty 23. . "

"Bama led, 22-2- 1, as the half ended.
, Eagiej adherents hoped for a
reversal In the last half, with '

All-Amer- ica Mickey Holovak
breaking loose as ho slid on each

' of BCs three touchdowns early
in the game. Bet the bulkheads

' weren't strong enough to hold
the onrushlng Crimson Tide. .

'

. Bama crashed over, twice more,
with touchdowns in; each of the
last two quarters, and finished off
the afternoon by. taking a gift of
two points when the Eagles mixed
their signals, and let the center's
snap roll unheeded Into the end
rone. Mickey, Connolly scooped
up the ball, and tried to get away,
but he ;. was pulled down by Joe
Domnanovich, Alabama's AU-Amer- ica

center,' for the safety. :

.Boston's dressing room .was
crowded but silent after the game.
Players, j one-by-o- ne, T pressed
around : to shake Coach Penny
Myer by the hand. He was de-
pressed and unsmiling.

' "I always said Alabama' was a
great ball team, he observed.
"They hit us hard and fast. We
played our best, and we're sorry
we lost". '

tJ. -

. tackle from Marquette, booted
the Important place kick to
make It 7-- 9.

Second quarter - The West,
finding the Eastern line a little
tough began to shoot passes; Cali-- 1

fornia's Jim Jurkovich and Ken-
nedy doing the tossing. This aerial
offensive carried the West virtu-
ally from its own goal line, where

4 Jurkovich intercepted a pass, to
f the Eastern seven. Here Tom

Roblin, sub fullback from Oregon,
V lateralled to Kennedy,-- who skip-

ped around his left end to score.
The place kick try by Willie Za--.

palac, Texas A and M quarter-
back, hit the crossbar and bounced
back. The East still led, 7-- 6.

Third quarter The West tossed
a dazzling array of passes, one

"rora Kennedy .to end Nick Sus-oe- ff,

of Washington Stated con--
nectfftg for a touchdown. Susoelf
nabbed the ball on the ten yard
line and stepped over. with no op

c .:

'S

; . i,

, - -

fir tonight on the college floor
of Camp Adair tangle with the

Van Avery and
13--7 Sun Win
(ff) -Outplayed during the first
three quarters of the game, the

Friday to score a battering 13-- 7
victory over thoorily border con-
ference champions of Hardin--
Simmons university.

An overflow crowd of nearly
16,000 contributed the proceeds of
the game to service relief funds.

The Cowboys from the plains
of west Texas, sparked , by a
freshman fullback named Camp
Wilson and little Doe Mobley at
half, swarmed over the burly
Bombers In the second qnarter
and went Into a 7- - lead with
Wilson scoring ' over his left
tackle.. i lI w
Mobley, the nation's leading

ground gainer this season, set up
the Cowboy tally when he inter
cepted a pass by Billy Sewell,
Washington State's passing star
last season, and romped 66 yards
to the Air Force nine yard line.
Hardm-sunmo- ns zaued to score
then, but after the Bombers punt
ed out to their 29, big Camp Wil
son rammed over the goal lino on
the next play on a 29-ya- rd ride.
NIn the third, i however, the

Bombers came back after a 52-ya-rd

punt by Sewell set the cow-
hands back on their heels. Big
Vic Spadaccini, now a lieutenant
in the air forces- - but for three
years fullback at Minnesota: And
later with the Cleveland Rams,
steamed over from the one-ya- rd

stripe. Captain Al Bodney, a Tu-la- ne

product, missed the conver-
sion and the Cowboys still led.

The Bomber offensive went
Into gear in the fourth, aided by
a pair: of 15-ya- rd f penalties
against ! Ilardin-Simmon- s. T h o

! two Minnesota tesmmatos. - Li..
Harold Tan Avery and Spadao-cln- i,

went Into action and end--
Jed a : combined aerial and

grovnd drive i with Tan Avery
; seortng the winning tonchdown.
Bodney this time converted. : i

Van : Avery; , who v played with
the Green Bay . Packers and with
the Eastern Army All-Sta- rs . this
fall, led the ' airmen. He scored
once himself racked' up 53 yards
in 14 ytimes with the ball, and
completed four . of seven passes
for a net of 103 yards

Wilson was the Hardin-Sim-mo- ns

star, netting 104 yards from
rushing. - Mobley, . the - national
rushing leader, was able to gain
only 44 yards in 11 tries against
the 205-pou- nd Bomber 'line.,"'

Continued on- - page 9 - -

Hoclroy Scores
. Boston Bruins 2, Detroit Red
Wings. 2 (tie). . . ; :

Chicago 6, New York 5.'
Royal Canadian Fliers 9, Seattle

All-Sta- rs 8. . ; . . ..
'

.

in ten rounds.

Longhornline
Too Tough for
Georgia Tech:
jiBy HAROLD V. RATLDJT '

DALLAS, Jan. 1 -Cf- fV-Texas

massive line beat Georgia Tech
into the Cotton Bowl- - turf for;
three quarters Friday and the
Yellow Jackets rally in the fin--
al minutes paid off with only one
touchdown as the southeastern;:
conference team lost to the Long-hor-ns

14--T.

Hit was a thrilling story of long
runs and many passes but the
real story was in the play of Tex-
as forward wall that battered
the Techs from goal' line to goal
line while the Longhorns half-
backs ripped and tore their way
to touchdowns in tho first and
third periods. "
i j Texas stopped Clint Castle--

berry, Tech freshman Tatar,
practically cold and the speedy
Lenghem ; backs rolled up til
yards from scrimmage. .

Texas scored on a 52-ya- rd

drive in the first . period. Joe
Schwarting, brilliant Longhorn
wihgman, recovered Pat McHugh'g
fumble to set up the score. Mc-
Kay pitched two passes to Wally
Scott to send the ball to the Tech
29. Jackie Field, Roy McKay and
Max Minor alternated in smash
ing the line down to the Geor
gians' four. McKay tried guard
for one, then passed over the
goal line where Castleberry bunt-e- d

the ball into Minor's hands
for .a- touchdown. Field . kicked
the point . I;;.

; The next Texas touchdown was
the most sensational play of the
game a dodging, twisting; 60-y-ard

run by the fleet Field.
'Jackie took a punt on the

Toxaa 4t and ran straight down '

the field with only one Georgia
Tech hand being laid on him.
He crossed the geal Une with
five Longhorns running inter- -'

ferenee. --:- J -- xJ-i

Grid Star DeCourcy
Enrolls With OSC

CORVALLIS. Jan. Ore-

sonl State collegeVi football stack
was boosted Thursday night with
the enrollment of Keith de Cour--
cy. former fullback flash of The
Dalles high school team..

IH Courcy entered Dartmouth
last fall and played on the var-- si

grid squad in several games.
Under a new transfer rule he will
be eligible to play at OSC next
autumn, it tfo'- fZtX -

. ; y .

Ute Aggies Stopped ;
Idaho Vandals Win
;

f MISSOULA, Mont, - Jan.
Utah Aggies saw? their; winning
streak broken at : seven Friday
night by : hard-worki- ng Mon-

tana: squad that presented Its de-

parting basketball coach with a
48 to 44 victory. ' t, ,T

Idaho's Vandals defeated Mon-

tana State eollege 52 to 44 in the
second game of the doubleheader.

r- - ij i

Jenne Commissioned
".. pblJTLAND, Ore, Jan 1-- PP)

Eldon I. Jenne, director of health;
physical education and recreation
for i the :, Portland public school
system, has been commissioned a
lieutenant senior grade in the na-
vy reserve, it was learned Friday.

Dayton Quint H7in3
' DAYTON, Jin, 1- - (Special)

Dayton Union high school's bas-
ketball quintet defeated Lafay-
ette, 37-1-9, at Lafayette Wednes-
day ! night in the third league
game-o- f the season.

position. Zapalac again failed to
convert. This time his place kick
was blocked. The West-le- d 12-- 7.

Fourth quarter In the - fading
seconds --of the previous period,

- Governali had lateralled to Max
Kielbasa, sub right half - from
Duquesne, who tore 37 yards
along his right sideline before he
was tagged by Bill Remington,

- Washington State center, on the
West two. Governali went througoTCaulIey sunk 10 tallies.

Kama's Crimson Tidev Rolls

r
) " By ROMNEY WHEELER '

' -
t ' i '

MIAML FUV Jn. lMV-Sar18-01 I winter quarters of
Ringling Brothers' drcus-lbutth-e greatest show orv earth was
right here in the Orange Bowl Friday as Alabama's Crimson tide
rolled back from apparent defeat to overwhelm Boston college

from behind in the Sun Bowl

Three Hoop 5s
Big T Titles

Holiday hoop play was con-
cluded at the Salem YMCA Fri-
day afternoon with the decision
of ; three championships in as
many leagues. j

In the class C circuit, a scrappy
Blitz outfit romped to a 32-- 24

win over the Yankees. A smooth-worki- ng

combination led the
Panthers to a 43--29 runaway 'win
oyer the much-larg- er Husky ag-

gregation. - v .

.. In the top-flig- ht, class A cham-
pionship match, the firey Knight
quintet came from behind to out-sco- re

the favored Zoot five, 42-3-8.

The Zoots failed to follow up the
efforts of Stu Compton and And-
rew Zahare, ac forwards who
scored 17 and 12 points respective-
ly. I ; .

P- -
c Jack Slater led the victors with

11 t pointers while , Howard Mc--

Paatam U (IS) HosklM
AUiaon t (2) Kcppinfer
ChJonberUia (U) 119 Aisno
Bacon Ul C (9) Boucher
Schwartz () , (3) Blum
Uendri (4) .

KMurbt (4Z) CM)
B. Barlow (4 (S) Bums
BalM 4) 2) Jonmm
Slater- - (11) (17) Compton
J. Bid (4) (12) zanar
McCauler (10) (Z) Lagma

Sobs tor Knights: Lowe ().

Landis Sum ons
Club Headmen

'
. '- r i I i

'i CHICAGO, Jan.
Mountain - Landis, commis-sion- er

of baseball, Friday sum-
moned the 16 club owners of the
major leagues to a special Joint
session to settle all rail transpor-
tation problems of their spring
training. r
''The meeting will bo held next
Tuesday in Chicago. The parley
will be at the Palmer bouse, scene
of. the major and minor ' league
meetings earlier this month. -

, - ' - ' , -

Too Much Flood--No
Basketball ' I

i FORTLAND, Orew Jan.
The Willamette valley flood
Friday night ; prevented the
Portland Boilermakers f rom
reaching Enrene and their,
scheduled basketball game with
the University of Oregon was
cancelled. . X--r

the line for two yards and Filipo-wic- z
bore through center for the

score. Klugs place kick was
blocked, and the West was ahead

-1- 3-12.

' Thai was the end of the sco-
ring hot the East had to stand
off stem challenge before the

'show; was over, - - a ;VC
Kennedy, on his own 37, passed

to Susoeff for. 17 yards, shot one
to . Roblin for eight, then Roblin
lateralled to Don Reece, sub quar-
terback, who carried to the East's
Z2. - Two passes by Kennedy failed
as touchdown strikes by the scan-
tiest of margins before Kielbasa

: intercepted to end the threat
Teamty work was amazingly

smooth in view of the bare two
weeks practice 'afforded the
squads, and individual perform-
ances - drew ovations from the
exowd. ... ... ...

Especially noteworthy were
the ball-carryi- ng antics of the
East's Governali who lived up
to advance notices as a cracker-jac- k

passer, FHlpowies Leo Hor-vat- h,

Ohio State's great half-back- ,

and Kielbasa, whose long
(Continued on page 8)
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37-- 21 before 35,000' football fans.
''- Bama's crimson shirted power

house.' playing 1 for the first 'time
in this tropical bowl classic,' spot-
ted Boston 14 points in the first
quarter before it got rolling; But
when it dld--whe- n Buss Craft,
Dave Brown, Johnny August and
little Buss Motley started digging
up the turf tho best that Boston
college could throw in its way
wasnt enough j to stop the!-Tide- .

The Tide scored thrice in the
second uarter 4o oneo for. the

' Eagles and with three mtantos
U play In do half, BCjwas
leading, 21-1- 8. i But now: the ;

TUma was gambling. '
,

Craft, on th ancient; Statue-o- f-

Liberty pay, 2 scooted , 11 yards
around left end for first-dow- n on
BCs 15. Buss Mosley pegged two
short passes to Ends Samp Sharp
and Babs Roberts to ' reach the
eight, then missed an attempted
pitch to Roberts for the touch-
down. 3;':-- - !.'

With 30 secorjds left to play, and
one shot left in the locker, Tama
dropped back ti the 15 for a field
goaL - George Hecht, guard, sent
the ball spinning from placcnient
directly throui the uprights, aird


